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------ -- Much

madness

is

Much sense , the

the starkest sense.
starkest madness.

to a discerning eye.

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE. UNION, NEW JERSEY

Volume VI-Number 23

April 21 , 1966

UNION SAYS "OOLLEGE HAS JURISDICTION
Reorganization of Higher Bd. Of Education r·ells Parents It
Ed. Discussed By Facuity Has No Authority Over Campus School

Faculty members aired their views on the reorganization of
higher education in New Jersey at a faculty meeting held on
Wednesday April 13.
The meeting consisted of a panel discussicn followed by a short
question and answer session. Panelists included Dr . Nathan
Goldberg
(History
Depart- Department).
ments, Mr. Harry Foskey (EdThe decision to hold the disuoation Department), Mr. Wes- cussi'On was made by D r. A.rnJey P. Daniels (Re,gistrar), Dr . old Rice who contacted th e
Joseph
Errington
(Physical
panelists and asked them to
Education Department and Dr.
present their ideas on higher
Frederick G. Arnold (Science education to their colleagues.

Criticisms were hurled at the present educational practices of the Newark State Campus School by representatives of Parents In Favor of Change at Campus 13chool at a Union
Board of Education meeting, Tuesday, April 19.
Mr. J oseph Trush, first spokesman for the group, attacking "lack of discipline" at the
school, asserted that children are allowed to "jump off filing cabinets climb in and out
of windows," and that teachers send them to empty rooms "to fly paper pianes."
His "most important gr ipe"
was that sending students to
Cam pus Sool was not on a
v o l u n t a r y basis. He also
charged that no convincing
facts have been given that the
methods used at C a m p u s
School will work or that students will be able to be assimilated successfully into the
junior high schools .

A "scapegoat" was what
Wesley Daniels labelled the
clamor for increased finances
in the field of higher educa.
tion. He did not deny the need
for mor e revenue but maintained that the first concern
of New Jersey should be to increase the quality of its education. He opined that the public
would be more receptive to a
plea for financial support if
it were explained that the mo.
ney would be used to offer not
only an increase in the quantity of those could be educated
within the state but more important an increase in the quality of education which he stu-

The
spoKesman
described
the coverage of the Cam,pus
School situation in the Independent as "unethical and immoral," implying that the staff
was "used" by outside groups
for their own benefit.
Another critic, Mr. J u 1 e s
Horowitz, claimed that his
child was taught "more sex
than studies ." He also declared thal at Ca,m;pus School there
(ConJinued on p•g~ 6}
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dent is offered.

Dr. Arnold, faculty member
who called panelists to discuss higher education.

Hughes Presses
Essex Dems
On Sales Tax .
Governor Richard J. Hughe,s
met with -Essex County Democratic leader Dennis F . Carey,
State Senator Nicholas T, Ferincola, and Assemblyman Paul
Polkostio in an attempt to persuade the key Essex delegation
to ,support the three percent
sales tax.
In Sunday's hour long meeting, the group discussed the details of the tax.· As Hughes put
it, "I put the cards on the table and explained the details of
a sales tax, which I said I
would like to see acopted."
The Essex Democrats spelled
defeat for the Governor's income tax program last month
when in a last minute move,
they ~efosed to support the bill.
The Governor also plans to
meet with the other D emocratic delegations in an attempt
to secure the 15 Senate and
31 Assembly votes required for
passag, Another meeting with
Carey is also expected .
A good indication of the success of the tax will c o m e
Wednesday, when the Senate
votes on amendments to the
$889 million budget which passed the Assembly last month.
If the body does not alter the
!budget it will 'be a good sign
that Hughes has the needed
support for the pas.sage of the
bill in the Senate.

H e explained that with the
need for finaniing being played" he stated 'is one strong
the State Department of Education can :find it very easy to
say to the general public "We
would have done these things
(improvements) if you would
have •g iven Us the money_ "
This, said Daniels' "is ridiculous."
(Coniinued on page 4 )

Schlesinger
Speaks On·
Viet Nam

Mr. Raymond Smith spokesman for Campus School parents
favoring a "continuous progress plan."

Kirk, TorellaElected
Independent Heads
Beginning May 1, the position
of Editor-in-Chief of the IndelJ)endent wHl ·be assumed by
Arthur Kirk. Kirk, a sophom ore, succeeds Paul J , Minard 1enko, who ediited the paper
for aipproximately two years.
Kirk is a Social Science major
and a brotlher of Sigma Beta
Tau. He has also served o n
Committee of Ten.

Vietnam was the chief topic
of a sipeecih delivered here by
The decision to aippoint Kirk
!Dr. Arthur Schelsinger on Ap- . was made d•uring the Editorial
ril 18.
Board elections held Mond<ay,
.AjprH 18.
The Doctor, author o:f t ih e
book A Thousand Days, began
.Also
elected to
editorial
lhis disoussfon with a his tory of
posts were Raymond Tarella,
events leading up to the preManaging EditOT; Alice Warsent situation.
ren, Jack Some r and G ta y
While advocating no particu - Schneider, Copy Editors; Mary
lar policy in his speech, inself,
Antonokas, News Editor; DoriSahlessinger cllPIPeared to align
na Kelleher, Feature Ed-itor,
himself wit'h tJhe forces of "moand Tom Kaiptor , Sports Editdena-te OP\POSition" to pTesent or. Annette Bruno was a p adiministratfonal policies. Also pointed secretary.
inoliuded in 1.lhi,s g,roujp are SenThe Business end of the
ators Fullbright and Kennedy.
Board will be managed by Pat
The groUJp is opposed to bombMcNamara. Chuck Bergman
ing since it may lead to escaand Edward Esposito will be
lation of the war, and fa'--ors a
Advertising Directors and Miarlong run program leading o
ilyn Levine will take over as
neutralization of Viet K am
Circulation Man,a,ger.
coupled with United States ecThis year the Independent
onomic assistance.
Editorial Board deoided to i n Schelsinger traced U.S. indude the assistant editor posirte,r est in Viet Nam back to
tion. Assistant News Editor is
Roosevelt in tlhe early '40's
Margaret Morgan and Barwhen the main concern w a -s
bara Kowalski will be Assistpreserving that country from
ant Feature Editor.
Kirk l'i.ses to the Editor-in(Continued on page 4)

Chief after serving for o n e
year as M'a naging Editor and
ipreviously serving as Sr,)orts
iEditor. Torellia c01TI1Jpleited a
year as head of tJhe Bus-iness
department,
Warren, Antonakos and Kelleher are assuming their positions for the second year. Kaiptor is retaining the position he
was a,ppointed t o early th i s
year.
Bobbi Kowalski moves into
( Continued on page 6)

Independent
Reports 1500
Copies Missing

John Ramos
Asst. T 0 Pres.
Resigns
1

John P. Ramos, Assistant to
President Wilkins, ofific:ially
announced this resi,gnation from
thiJS •p ost to become a ;pnnessor of the Education De1Part·
ment at Newark State several
weeks ago. His original resignation was given to P r esident
Wilkins in October 1965, but it
was decided to wit.'.'!hold official announcement until March
1966.
Mr. Riamos, af.fil!iated with
NewaTk Stat e for t1:1e past ten
yeans, acquired tenure as a
professor in the Education De-

( Continued on page 6)

Circulation of the INDEPENDENT's April 14 is sue
was considera,b ly limited last
week. This is attributed to the
fact that 1500 copies of the
newspaper disappeared from
the INDEPENDENT office on
Thursday evening between 8: 30 and 9 :00.

It was ascertained that the
papers were indeed missing
and not misplaced after th e
editors investigated the surrounding area.
At pTesent a probe has been
undertaken. Any information
which would aid in the inquiry
would be appreciated.
_,,

John P. Ramos, Assistant to
President who announced
his resignation.

THE
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A Basic Right
Accusations th at the Independent was
"unethical and immoral" in its coverage of
the Campus School issue and that the staff
, was " used" by outside groups are unfounded, irresponsible and ridiculous.
The Independent is a student publication
owned and operated solely by the students.
We attempted to objectively present a 11
known viewpoints on the Campus School.
The initiative for the first story and editorial on the Campus School came from an
official Administrative Bulletin . In followup stories we interviewed and printed the
views of both those in favor and those not in
favor of changing the Campus School philosophy.
A newspaper has the right to form editorial policy. We have chosen to favor the
Campus School philosophy as established.
We feel that a change in philosophy would
defeat the purpose of instituting the school.
We contend that it would, indeed, have been
"unethical and immoral" had we neglected
our responsibility to bring so important an
issue to public attention.

A Sad Situation
Tomorrow the student body will go to the
polls to elect its Student Council representatives. In past years it was necessary to
plead to the students to question the candidates on the issues, to be objedive and to
elect responsible candidates.
This year it is impossib l e to plead to the

students to t:1lk to the aspirants for council
seats. We can not find them.
Candidates for Council (excepting a meager few) have shown little more interest than
th e average apathetic student everyone
complains about.

INDEPENDENT

We have seen no issues, heard no speeches or police statements, or witnessed any
campaigning (again excepting a few).
We have not even witnessed the usual
half-hearted means of campus campaigning,
like mailbox stuffing and sign hanging.
If candidates can't exert an effort to be
elected, how can we expect them to exert
any effort for the betterment of the student
body next year.

Just A Step
The three percent State Sales tax seemingly has the backing needed for passage
in both houses of the State Legislature, but
the concessions made on construction f o r
higher education and state mental institutions are difficult to comprehend.

It is evident that during the political
manuevering to secure the broad based tax
the legislatures lost sight of New Jersey 's
primary needs. We recognize that compromise was necessary to muster support for
the bill, but higher education needs a great
deal more than 10.8 million dollars.
Republican leaders who argued that it
took two to three years for the State to
spend this money are not entirely wrong,
but their proposed figure of five m!llion dollars for construction at the six State Colleges, a State University and a State supported school of engineering is totally unrealistic.
We have always contended that New Jersey can not afford to delay expanding its
facilities for the education of college students. A state wide sales tax is an excellent
means for providing the money needed , but
higher educati_on can ben efit li t tle from 10.8
million d ollars.
Promises for substantial construction
funds for 1967-68 have already been made,
but political promises are muoh too risky.
All we can do is hope that these promises will be kept and that New Jersey
doesn 't miss the boat for better higher
education.

O bjector vs. The Warrior:
A Question of Ethics ...
By Roger F riedland

"War will exist until that distant day when the conscientious objector enjoys the same reputation and prestige that the warrior does today." John F. Kennedy.
The current state of the world affairs has greatly increased the popularity of conscientious objection as a moral alternative to bearin g arms. On the nation's campuses, hundreds of male students
are flooding the counseling centers for conscientious objectors. From Washington, D. C., threats of
federal investigation and accusations of treason filter through the wire services. According to the
American Friends S e r v i c e
The present Universal Mili- prospective C.O. who b a s es
Committee in San Francisco ,
tary
Training and Service Act his appi,al merely on moral or
there are currently 300,000
grants conscientious objector political grounds.
conscientious objectors in this
country. The figure is con- status to those who have a " beThe vast major ity of those
stantly climbing as young men lief in a relation to a Supreme who refused a pair of GI boots
increasingly refuse to bear Being · involving duties superior and an M-1 rifle were formuto those arising from any huarms in Vietnam.
lating a new definition of paman relation, but does not inRobert Catlett , a counselor
triotism
clude essentially political, sofor prospective conscientious
Service to one's country was
ciological,
or
phiosophical
objectors at Turn T o w a r d
views or a merely personal taking new forms, such as
Peace, said recently that' its
VISTA, the Peace Cor ps, a nd
mol'al code."
counseling rate had tripled
countless variations of social
In
1965,
the
U.S.
Court
of
since February, 1965.
work
Appeals upheld the case of an
The Central Comm ittee for
But the new patriotism is
agnostic, Daniel Seeger , to obConscientious Objectors in Phi- tain C.O. status. The co~ rt faced with a se e mingly analadelphia, which started to said, ". . .Commitment to a
chronistic draft policy th a t
atrophy a few years ago for
moral ideal is for many the grants deferments on l y to
lack of business was swamped
equivalent of what was histo1·i- those who h?ve the time, ener.by a deluge of mail requesting caJly considered the response
gy, persistence and education
advice and information
to grapple with the rigorous
to divine commands."
and exhausting road of appeal
, As an answer to military
Although the court expanded
boards, cross examinations by
conscription, conscientious ob- . t!°Je grounds for exemption as
hearing officers and the scru. jection owes its beginning ,to a ·conscientious objector if one
.the Militia Aat of 1792.-,. whch ., had a com;istent belief "paral- . tiny of federal offi-cials .
·compelled every wh'ite .. < male lel to that filled by the orthoCongress, alre,ady charging
over _the age. of -18 to enJist in
the anti-draft movement with
dox belief in God, " there re.his slate militia
main great difficulties facing a
(Continued on page 7)
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you for the interesting a:-ticles
Back th e Boys
found in the Inde pendent. Mike
To the Editor :
Lus·sen's and J .J . Clarke' s colThe following article is inumns are especially pleasant.
ltenc•ed for that person or group
Th eir \\/lit and humor are reof persons who scraiped t h e
fre
t:'1ing. I hope they will consticker "Newa1·k Staters Back
tinue to share their literary talThe Boys in Viet Nam" off a
ents with us.
sl>udent's car on April 14. ~
It was a good• idea to print
The fact that he destroyed
the
" Union A Go-Go" column.
personal property is not t h e
Now we have a handy schedule
reason for this artic]e. If the
for the coming Carnival. I wish
guilty party had read the
you did that for all important
March 31 issue of the Indecoming events. It w o ul d be
p endent whi oh states:
useful to us if you listed those
"The clear and only intent of
regularly in a reserved cor ner
said
material
is to
make
of the Indeipend•ent. W e could
known ow· concern for th e
check your column every week
American serviceman .presentto know what is appealing to
ly serving or who will be servus instead of relying on scating in Viet Nam " he would
tered billboards around t he
have realized t:1is sticker has
College Center. I do not mean
nothing to do with the approval
these should be eliminated. On
or disapproval of t•he war in
the cont:--a ry, these billboards
Viet Nam.
are good advertiseme n t . B u i
These are our boys who are
your colu!mn of coming events
risking their lives for us, you
would be a public servii.ce.
so-called intelligent people lack
F ern Danserau , '67
ihe courage to stand, behind
these men. Now we realize
!how
lucky we a re that we
Trivjals
have men defending our counTo th e Editor:
try while the boys stay home
an d scrape slickers off cars.
Congress
The Soph omore
Before yo u scrape of£ anothwas instituted to achieve a
er sticker, stop and think of the
•better cross - sec ion of commen who st and proud w i t h nn u nica ti-on between t,:,e class.
rifles, and not razor blades
But it cannot all be achieved
which you must sloe,_;) very low
by these sixteen m em1'.::>ers. A
to use .
little effort on the part of the
Two girls with men in t'he
student body would alleviate
serivce
the necessity of petty trivials
Anna Lang
being discussed at the meetLorraine Kopecki
ings. T :1ings tiha t ~hould be de-

Tliank You
To the Editor :
Open Let er o[ T:1anks to
Mike Lussen:
Thank you, Mike, for y o u r
informative article on Si gma
Be ta Tau.
Lf you hadn't pointed out to
the public that Tau was the
greatest , most terrific, tremendous, majestic fraternity
on
campus, we never would have
realized. They sure had us
fooled.
Th anks again,
Arlene Slanika
Connie Ba r illare
Maryanne Sent iwany
Sherry Miller
Mike Manno
"haron Gallo
George Sucthorsky
Spencer Tracey

Congratulations
To t h e Ej!itor:

I would like to congratulate

cided t.:.;)on bv 1he individual
commille s are slowing down
the p: ocesses of the Congress.
T:1e date for the r;icnic should
only be broug'.~ up o be approved, not decided upon, by
Congress. The vigil being sponsored in Trent n by C.U.E. is
uf great importance to the student body and many would
like to know more about it.
The change in Junior practicum
for secondary majors starting
next year is raising much controversey among students a nd
faculty alike. Questions concerning t•hese developments on
campus have a great effect on
the student bodv; if no r e ~onse is mad-<!, the administration will be led to believe
that the apathy which is often
talked about, is a pre valent
condition on campus.
The Congress is something
new; ·its potential should be
ta,:;ped by the class. Co m plaints should be aired and vit(Continued on page 6 )
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FOOTNOTES

Viet Name or Ni.et Vam
Or Vhatever It Is ...
I'm one of those people who loves parades. I don't care what it's for if there's a par d
a . gath. enng
·
·
' extra . I like toa stand
e or
of any k.m d , I enJoy
t h em. As long as I don't have to do anything
nght m the MIDDLE of a crowd, and if it's a lynching, that's all the better-just so r don't have to
touch the dead feet or cut down the rope or anything like that. You know what r mean·1
And boy. did I have a good time Saturday. I was in New York shopping for lighter fluid and r
found the neatest bunch of people. There were two bunches, really (which is a lot more fun for
me , because then I can alter- --na te between the hooters and
After the fight, I went over
would please sell me some of
the flag-wavers anytime I want
to the o the r group_ They his old vegetables. He s a id
to).
weren ' t as strange as the sign- Didn't I have any of my own?
Some of the guys in the fii st carrying people , but they were
and I said no. (How could r
group r joined had beards and
pretty mad , some of them. I
tell him that I didn't smoke at
sandals and these funny, wide guest Vit N a ms had been sellall and that I really hadn't
pupils . .. and some of the girls ing so well that the ir cagarette known which group I was goh a d this long hair, and no li.p- factory had been closed up_ No ing to be with) (although I
st ick a nd s igns. Boy, you new o n d e r they were mad . ,nust say that I felt a little
Wouldn't you be? My gosh, you sorry for the guys whose cive1· saw s o many signs. I
think what they wanted was fo r
work twenty - five yeai·s at garette factory had been clospeople to buy more Niet N nms something and then a bunch of ed up). The guy in the green
than Ho Minchee's, but I'm not funny-looking kids come along
hat said he didn't have any exsure. But wouldn't you think
and tell you you're all wrong_
tra vegetables and that
I
the advertising boys on MadiMy gosh.
sh o u 1 d have thought about
son Avenue could have at least
To be a group B mem b er in things to throw before I came
ren1Pd bette1·· clothes fo1· them?.
to group B. Then I saw this
good standing, it seemed that
man in a tuxedo with an ascot
A nd those pupils,. They s u r e
you had to have on~ of the folwere wide on some of those lowing things for some rea- and a mustache. I asked him
if I couldn't please buy some
sign-carriers. On such a bright son: old tomatoes, rotten eggs,
da y , too. Finally, after a lot combat ribbons or a draft of his old vegetables and he
of people had spoken, this honcard I asked one grizzled - said (in this funny, gruilf acest-to-God minister got up and looking warrior with ribbons
cent) that I could have all I
said something about Ho Min- all over his chest and a green
chee's being good and ' if you french hat on his head if he
(Continued on page 4)
have to smoke at all you should
smoke Ho Minchee's and not
the other thing_ I wasn't paying too much attention, because I don't smoke at all
Boy , I've seen dirigibles ovei
Asbury Park with " SM OK E
By Joseph Valvano
KOOLS" on their side s, but a
By
Joseph
Valvano
of
things too innumerable to
minister . . . boy. After a while
Many
times
in
our
lives
we
list.
a fight started. Two WACS
undoubtedly have told someAfter having studied the conwere ki cking this bearded g uy
one that we love t'nem, yet
cept of 1ove through the main the groin a nd muttering
darkly t o themselves. Nobody how many of us ever sought jor works of such prolific individuals as Harry SuUivan,
moved to stop them, and I cer- to find out what is involved in
Clemens Ernest Benda, Petirtainly w asn 't going to be the loving and what we mean
im Sorokin Sigmund Fr e u d,
one. I don't care what h appens when we say, " I love you. " It
Erich
Fromm, Albert E 11 is
at one of these advertising
seems to me that too many
and the Roman poet Ovid , and
things, just so I don't ha ve to people, today, use this term
after examining the experienctouch he dead feet or anything,
love to stan d for a multitude
es and feelings of other people
as well as my own, I am setting down what I have come
to believe are the basis elements involved in love as well
as some main characteristics
of love.
It seems to me that many
people think they know all
. there is to know about love.
They believe there is nothing
to learn about loving, that love
is inborn in man and when the
right person comes along, one
wiJl simply "fall in love."
Some people feel that it is
easy to love but it is difficult
to find the ri ght person to love.
Others see the problem not as
how to l ove, but, instead, as
what can they do to make people love them.

The Essence of
Mature Lust
BY MIKE LUSSEN

This critique is a commentary on a work entitled, "The
Art of Lusting" , by E r o s ·
Fromme. As such, it is entirely plagiarized which makes the
following observations scholarly, ,and therefore quite authorative.
Down through the ages man
has ,been the slave of lust. It
is also an actual scientific fact
that even animals have some
experience in this field, It has
fw·ther been rumored that flowers know something about lust.
which explains why we . have
thorny roses. There are many
different kinds of lust: lust for
money, lust ifor fame , lust for
Indonesian fortune
cookies.
(Did I le·ave one out?) It is
therefore obvious that the subject of Just is worthy of analysis, for without lust man would
be lost.
Of late, 1there have been several 1aboratories set up on college campuses across the country for the purpose of examining lus-t. They are work-study
groups commonily known as so-

The Essence of Mature Love
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It was found that there are
several levels of lust. For purposes of classification, th es e
can be grouped into two major categories: immature lust
and mature lust. The first is
typical of animals ,a nd other
various fraternity type people.
The sorority study groups have
done extensive research in this
area. The second, mature lust,
is indicative of the sensitive,
non-potential wife beaters, and
can be seen in some members
of the Young R epublicans. Obviously, therefore, immature
l ust is bad. while mature lust
is good.
And so the sorority work study groups have set u.p certain st'a nda.rds of Pl'Ocedure,
or conduct, to be used while
engaged in tesearch of t h i s
ty;pe, F irst never say exactly
what y,o u 'mean to your subject. This is usually quite disasterous. Instead , one should
hide his meaning, shaded in
polite verbal conventions. Second, where lustful ex·periences
(Continued on pag~ 4)

REVIEW:

The Time of Your Life

By Fern Dansereau
Last week the English majors went to see The Time of Your
Life at the Morris Theatre. Although we did not have "the time
of our life", it was a play worth seeing. The theatre was small
and cozy, and the seats were quite close to the stage.
William .Saroyan tried to show us the worth of life. He thought
that we do not really enjoy living, that man is good, but been watching p e op 1 e for
forced to wrong others, that a
years, and he practices his
truly civilized life is one in theory by spending generously
which no one would hurt any- the money he made in his
I can think of no othe r a ctione else . He tried to show how -!ou th .
vity which begins with s u c h
this would work by giving us a
Saroyan's final statement is
high ideals, hopes, and goals,
slice of life .
(zjtimistic - a nice boy is goyet which fails so often, a nd
The action takes place in a
ing~o marry Kitty, the most
so misera·b ly, as love. M any of
bar near the S an Francisco evil person in th e play is killus do not real ize that the abilied, the murderer is allowed to
ty to love is a learned process,
waterfront. All kinds of people
which begins with one's incepcome there, an d their l!i v e s escape, since th e police is in
lion into t his world. Therefore,
prove S aroya n 's theory th •a t league wi th th e "lit-tle people"
I believe, that we can i n crease
. . ·t· 11
d b t
·1
whom the evil person harrassman is 1111 ia Y goo , u s.poi - ed, and to top · it all, the pinour ability to love, if we seek ed by cir-cumstances. K i t t y
to understand some of the basD
I
t
th' b t Sh
ball machine player hit the
uva ~or rays
is es · ' e jackpot. The · ending seemed
ic el ements invol ved in loving has been driven to prostitution rather contrived. Evil can nevas well as s ome of the charac- 'by nec~ssi·t
Alth _oug h s h_e
er be eradicated, and thm·gs
"teristics of love.
h a t es th is k m d Of lif e, s h e is · don't always work out for the
·L f a husband continually beats
drawn irresistibly back to the
t
his wife, if he negl:ected to prosordid envirorurnent she knerws. ' beS ·
vid'e for his family ,' if he gave
Thus, she is the victim of haWe had to use our imagin a . no _th9ught ' to their healt h, we b it, as well as of environment. tion to accept the- characters,
. cou).d conclude that · the hus, -.roe __ may have been Saroyan since the actors were b a d 1 y
• band d id. •not love: his . wife. or himself Iook!inlg at the w-0 r 1 d miscast. · Thea Ruth was t'o o
__his. _c~d_r~~ 1 ~}1;~ h~s.1,,ru,id,..d;id · apd t r,ying; to perfect . it. - ,Sit- old and too coarse ta · play t~
-!lot ,loye-hl ~ fam1!y, we yrould· Ung there, sUTveilling . the role Qf K itty, the .innocent pr~s•'c.·;; ~~-~~~-~rm: :o hll;Ve~~}ieep
~~~~~~ "h~e·.~vonders whe~er lµe titute; Howa1·d G reen was to~
· · ce-rn f~ the1t ·weUa.fe1 for -their • - cou!ct' ever
pertec( He has- . (Con:tinued on _:page :C)
Y_ •
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health, for their physical and
mental well-being .
W'n en we love a person we
care to bring happiness a n d
pleasure to that person, we
oare about the sorrows and
hardships of that person . We
tend to neglect that we do not
love, bu t we care about and
show concern for t hose whom
we do love.
A person who loves another
responds to the needs of that
person. A mother who refuses
to buy her child a warm winter
( Continued on page 5)

rorities. They work in the following fashion: Research i s
d o n -e on the subject, after
whioh extensive discussions are
held. The "subjects" for experimentation by the sorority discussion groups are then dissected so that each member of
the work-study forum has a
working knowledge of the Modus -operandi of the unknowing
subject. The vital data relating
to the subjects of these research
groups, incidently, is relegated to a stric-tly confidential fil e
which is available only to other members of sorority workstudy factions . (This is indeed coonforting).
Recently, some of the findings o,f these 'groups were published by Eros Fromme, in the
book " The Art of Lusting"_

co/1: __ ,
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Stern, ._Didsbury
·Fjrst Speakers
At Seminar
Professors Howard Didsbury, History Department, a n d
Willard Stern, Education Department, appeared as the
first two speakers in a series
of religion .:eminars sponsored
by the Sophomore Class . 'Ine
topic of the first seminar, held
Wednesday, April 13, at 8 p.m.,
concerned the question "What
is the -b asic foundation of religion?"
Dr. D idsbury and P rofes!lor
Stern first gave background on
religious ,beliefs in ,general and
clar1fied some misconceptions
concerning religion. Religion
was descdbed as something
which could only exist in a.
world in which there are unanswered
questions a bout
man's existence. Dr . Didsbury
contended that it is easier to
see "God" when one 1 i v es
"close to nature" than it is to
see "God" in "a subway."
Following the individual pre·
sentations, a debate ensued
during the question and answer period which continued
as the attendants moved to the
. Main Dining Room for refreshments.
Attendance was not as great
as anticipated, according to
the coordinators of the seminar. Approximately 25 people
were present. One reason given for the small attendance
was that several other functions were held on campus that
evening.
A representative of the Catholic faith is to speak at the
next seminar, scheduled for
Wednesday, April 20.
Gloria Cordero was t he
chairman
of the
seminar.
, Speakers were introduced by
Frank Nero.

Dance Club to
Give Spring
Concert
The members of the Newark
State Modern D ance Club will
present their annual Sp r i n g
Concert on Thursday, April 21,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Little Theater. This penformance w i 11
mark the fifth such concert for
the club.
'!his small group of men and
wome n have composed a munber of original dances for this
was selected from a variety of
sources: J apanese Koto, Afro
Jazz, the contemporary com·
; poser Chavez.
President Gay Hauck has
. named Lynda Davis as production mana.ger, Tim Flynn as
, the lighting advisor, and Lilli. an Walker as head of publici' ty.
The club 's advisor, Miss Julie Hurd, has choreographed a
group work entitled "Ritual"
with music by Norman Della
Joia. In addition, Mrs. Resnick
is contributing a dance featuring the music of Mr. Lowell
Zimmer of NiSC music depart·
ment.
The club previously present. ed a short Fall Concert in the
dance studio. Since then, the
Modern Dance Club has been
working to bring to the Newark State campus a sampling
of what they describe as "the
fascinating, imaginative, de·
lightful world of Dance."
Members urge all interested
students to attend the Spring
, Concert.

wi;tihdrawal would have on the
governments in · Laos ci n d
Thailand
(strug•gling against
( Continued from page 1)
Communism) if we wi·thdrew
.J l'IIPane-se communists in order
or were d.ishonoraible driven
to protect U.S, sources of naout of Viet Nam.
tural rll.llblber in .tJhe Far East.
Schlesinger was opposed to
He -pinpointed the 1954 a,g ree- continued bo.mlbing calling i t
ment of t lh e Eisenhower ad•1a crueil. for.m of deception"
ministration witih tlhat of Diem
ince he believed only groun&
in Sout1h Vie!t Natm in wlhich
w,anfare
could win . against
we promised to SUJi==l,Port Diem 's
guerrillas .
,goven11Inent to avoid 1a comHe remarked tlhat while h e
1munist take over. Also includ- !had been in favor of sendfo•g
ed in the agreement were re- troops into Viet Nam at the
fonrns wihidh were never pur- t iJIDe they were sent by J-ohn,s ued. 'Iih.is, he stated, w,as the 1s on in February 65. He n o w
!basis of the committment felt tlhait t!here were more than
whioh we must deal with toenougih troops to emp}:l,acize
day. He added, tlhat that comour increased nu.rnlbers o n 1 Y
crnittrnent must be backed for
"eilevated the stalemate."
the sake of U.S. retl)utation
He called for unity of pur,and ail.so because of the effect
pose of the American people
lbelhind tihe President with the
in order to lmprove the quality ei:rnJJ:hasis on "synupa1lhy and
of the education offered. And ,u nderstanding," for tihe «difadded that more
planning · ificuH ques'tions" with w hi c ,h
should be done to prep,a re the Johnson must contend.
student for graduate work. The
When asked later wfri,at would
determining factor as to what cause Ohina to elllter the W.ar,
is taught and where is the cit- he stated " boonlbing near the
izenship of New Jersey_
Ohinese frontier." However, he
Following the meeting t h e ,added J>resent policies "drive
faculty was advised to exerorth V i e t N atm closer to
cise their right as citizens and Cihin:a."
appeal directly to the Governor
Lf proposed elect.ion should
rather than acting as a body.
result in the communists gettin "- control, foe U.S. would
is1!ifl abide by those elections
lb ut he stated tlha,t our course
should be to push for neutrali( Continued from page 3)
zation a n d .inde!J>endence of
are concerned, one should alViet Nam.
ways discuss them with one's
contemporaries; ,group awareness alwa,y.s tends to help situations of this kind . Third, one
should always conform to the
standards of one's group, whether it be "standoffishness", or
( Continued from page 3)
Friday night orgies. G r o u P
:Cohesiveness is of pr imary con- wanted. He said for me to just
cern here. Finally ' above all, go over to the black Cadillac
never cornmite y ourself to any- Coupe De Ville over there, the
thing, it's just not safe. W e
one w'ith the Diplomatic licommend the sorority work - cense plates, and that the whole
study groups for their insight- back seat was filled with rottful work in this area.
ing vegetables. I asked him if
any particu1ar type of vegetable wa·s better. He sa.id that
you could throw rotten eg•g s a
little farther, perhaps, but that
tomatoes really do a job on a
( Continued from page 3)
young , and too cynical to be guy's shirt.

Reorganizatio'n Schlesinger
( Continued from page l)

D ;niels spoke against t 1h e
idea of two Boards or two
Commissioners. " What is needed' h'e stated 'is one strong
Board and one strong C o m missioner."
Harry
Foskey
expressed
views in opposition to those of
D aniels when he stated " Like
George Smith, president of the
Stiate Board, I t·oo, am amus·
ed by the ipreoccupation with
rem:,ganization, and agree with
him also that funds, not leade:r,ship, is <the missing ingredient."
.Foskey outlined a plan which
would provide for a Hi·gher Educ,ation Coordinating Council
in which all state institutions
of hi•g her education would be
represented. Policy and pl,a nning would be shared with a
State University Faculty Senat--e of college faculty and ad·
ministrators representing th e
vie,w,s of individual fac ulty senates on each campus. The authority and responsibility of
the State would be vested in the
Coordinating Council, dele gated
to College Presidents with the
council a nd State Faculty Senate having review and veto
powers over actions of the
Pr_esidents.
He called for a Division of
Higher
Education
responsible not to the -C ommissioner
but to the Coordinating Council or the State Board.
Foskey expressed concern
that the control of hig'her education be maintained within
the State and not allowed to be
picked up 1by the Federal Government or industry,
A "miaster plan" was advocated by Nathan Goldberg as
the most essential need in higher education. "We (faculty)
should be prepared to inform
the leadershLp in higher education what we can do where
we tfeel we can best move in
encouraging success for what
we advocated in a Master
Plan"

He added that reorganization should be a constant process.
He supported the ide-a that
various curricula should be
centralized on single campuses

Alumnus Give
Homecoming
Gift To- NSC
,A foundation fund wiU be established 1by the Alumni Assodation of Newark St ,a t e College, Union, wihen that group
ih·olds Homecoming Day May 7
at the college camipus .
The fund, whioh willl 1be developed tlhrouigih investiments
of alumni contrilbutions, w i J l
tbe 1-aunohe-d in tihe form of a
,gift to tihe college by the two
•gnaduatJin,g cl•a sses of · 1916 at
their 50tlh a.nnivernary re-union
,celelbr1ation, wlhi:ch will be held,
as part •of the h 10 ,m e c o m ing event.
Also includ~d in tJhe reuniion
iprogram are a snack social
th our and a 1'unoheon. Reunion
ohainman is Mrs. Fr,ances B-a'1son Fre1man, 595 Mt. Pleasant
,Ave., W . Orange. Mrs. Ru t ,h
Stionaker Sparks, 676 .Park
'.Ave., E . Orange is in change
of reservations.

1

Footnotes

Fragments:

Review:

J oe; -Vhe wise and kind philo·
sopher; and Roderick Nash
was too boyish to be the rough
and tough detective . In the role
of the taciturn Arab-, the actor
was pei,fect. It was hard to believe that the same person acted both roles.
The most vivid character,
and certainly the most interesting, was Kit Carson played
by Michael Del Medico. Tihis
old man with his tall tales
was wondenful. Joan Force
was very good as the stranger
who understood Joe , and also
as the society lady_ Her facial
expressions were delightful as
she tried to pretend innocence
and ignorance to cheap bars
and decadent people.
T,h e play was entirely too
sentimental. Joe played with
toys to escape sadness; he listened to the same waltz over
and over; the bartender gave
jobs to anyone in need; Tom
saved the prostitute by marrying her - the list is endless.
All this happiness and 1 ·o v e
was too much to handle at one
·t ime.

STUDENT
COUNCIL
ELECTIO
TOMORROW

What a swell day. Gosh! I
started a fight later by Wlhispering to a man next to me
that one of the guys in his very
OWN GROUP still had ihis
DRAFT CARD , and the man
started screaming and yellin•g
at hittin,g the guy who I had
pointed to. I 'm not stupid, you
know. I'm not sure what a
draft card is, to tell you the
truth, but I kno.w it had something to do with Ho Minchee
cigarettes. Maylbe a "d r aft
card" is something that identifies you with a business
you've been in for a long time.
You know , so every;\lody knows
that you belong at a certain
job, and that you believe in
doing your job, whatever the
Niet Nam cigarette peop'1e
think.
-It sure had been a swell diay,
Really neat, but it was getting
late and I knew Mommy
would be worry-ing about me,
so I went home. Mommy had
made all my favorite foods and
she was · smiling at the door,
waitin,g for me. I told her about
my afternoon and about all
the girls with the signs and the
guys with the funny, wide pu·pils . Mommy laughed
and
laughed, and as I ate the last
coconut sticky bun, Mommy
asked me if I had heard any
bad words t•h at I didn't understand
that
afternoon,
and
said I didn't think so but boy,
all those people looked as •siLly
as Batman and is "Niet Nam"
a dirty word, Mom!Jly?

Boright · Wins
Role In Met
Production
Walter Boright has won an
audition to perform with Jerome H i n e s, internationally
known basso of the Metropolitan Opera Company, in "I Am
the Way", an English opera
based on the life of Christ.
The opera was written lby
Hines in 1950 and has b e e n
performed
throughout
the
country . It has been seen on
just about every major television network. The role of
Christ is portrayed lby Hines.
Bori,ght has been awarded the
part of Thaddeus, one of the
Twelve Apostles.
The opera itself consists of
three acts approximately three
hours in length. Since it is almost 9 hours long, it has rarely been performed in its entirety. Each act is a story in
itself.
Boright is a senior S o c i a 1
Science major and has starred in numerous college musicals and operas. President of
the Hi-Low Chorus, he is also
vice president of the O p e r a
Guild and a member of the
Theatre Guild . He has appeared in leading roles in s u c h
Newark State productions as
Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro," and "The Magic Flute, "
Bac'n's "Coffee Cantata ", Rogers and Hammerstein 's "Carousel" and " Sou th Pacific",
Kurt Wiel's ''Down in the Valley" and most recently in "The
Fantasticks.''
Outside of the musical spectrum, Walter is completing his
second term on Student Council. He is chairman of the Finance Board and also of the
Election Committee.

Parents Ask
Town Not ToChange School
Five parents of Oa.mipus
Schoo-I Clhildre-n, fiavoring a
"continuous iprogress pl a n,"
soldcited support of the Union
Town Council for continuation
of t•he present educational ,P'hiloso,phy at tihe school iat the
Union Townsihiip meeting, held
Tuesc,ay, Alpril 12.
Mr. Raymond Smith, spokesman 1for the dele,g aition, infonmed the Council tih.at., as indiciated hy a ipetiUon of 203
signiatures, 85 percent of parents favor maintauning ithe pre1s ent pihiloso,Jhy. He eX1l)lained
thiat an advanta•ge of Cam:_pus
Sclhool is that it is ungraded
and h as no forced levels of develop ment. However, he .said,
"the Union Board of Education
.has demanded th-at the CamtpijS. Scthool follow the 1 o c a 1
·school!s, but w.hat this me-a ns
ih•ais not been determined."
The extent of the changes
whicth may 1be made iin the
1s0hool thiave not been determined. Accordil1lg to a co 11 e g e
spokesm,an, the clhianges will
1be determined wihen a new
1princiip1ail is hired. The hiring
of a new pnincipal is the first ·
chavge of t1he Oa:mpus Scthool
i.A.dvi,sony Cornmtlttee, formed
aifter tlhe announcemenit w a s
made to make a ohlanige in the
;present educational plhilosophy
of t1he school.
!Smith sbated tlhait this decision oaused Dr. Fr,anck Darte
•to res ign as ,prtinciipal of the
·selhool. He descrilbed the resigrna tion as a "1great loss to the
school."
1
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NSC Officials
Seek Residence
For Students
Ofificials at N ewiark S t ,a t e
College, Union, have sent out
an SOS to residents of Eliza1beth and Union for n e ,a r b y
lod·g ings for women students
who cannot be accommodated
a;t Whitman Hall, the women's
dormiitory.
HO'ITl.eowners with r o om s
tJhat can be rented to college
women are asked to contact
!Mrs. Juditih Kesin, director of
residence, ait t1h e colle,ge, so
that tlhei,r homes can be iplaced
•o n an off-camrpus housing list.
Over 300 doronitory applications for next year have been
sulbm.it ted to bhe colle,g e by
freshman coeds, and 200 uppercla ssmen are on t he waiting
list. Whitem1a n Hall accommodates 150 women.

N.J.E.A. Labels
Neptune T.T.
Assoc. "Unfit"
TRENTON- The New Jersey Education Association on
Monday, April 4, announced it
supports t'ne Neptune Township Teachers Association in
" sanctions" against the N eptune Board of Education.
,B lacklisting Neptune as "unfit" is the first step in an "action program" voted M a r ch
25 by the NTTA membership,
to make ,the school board fulfill a two-year salary agreement approved by teachers
and board last November.
"The · major · issue," says
Bass, "is not dollars and cents,
but the apparent ease w i th
which the Board broke a firm
agreement which we considered to have been negotiated in
good faith. A majority ·of the
board , acting suddenly and
without prior public indication
of disssatisfaction with the negotiated ;i.greement, has by its
action left the system without
a salary guide."
In announcing the sanctions
ac tion, Dr. Frederick L. Hipp,
NJ1EA's exeoutiive secretary,
s aid:
New Je r sey at this time have
few avenues of action open to
them when their rights are
t r ampled . Although State officials say they are aware of the
need fo r procedures to settle
_impasses
between
teachers
and school boards, the Governor last month vetoed a b i 11
which would have provided
education mediators at the
State level. Under such circumstances, it is especially important that boards of educ~tion not disregard pl e d g e d
agreements. Otherwise, th e
feeling will grow among teachers th at they are mere pawns
in the game of politics, to be
sacrificed when one p ow e r
group or another finds abandonment expedient."
If the Board continues its refusal to fulfill the salary agreement, the NTTA steering committee has been empowered to
take these successive steps: 1.
Halt a ll activities outside the
classroom, except in interscholastic sports. 2. Halt teacher
participation in interscholastic
sports for the remainder of
this year and into next year.
3-. Withhold teaching contracts
for 1966-67.

Carl Burger To
Display Work
In Trenton

AA UP·May Recom111;end

Hayden Speaks
To Grad Course
On Vietnam

Censure 'Of St. ·Jo.hn 's

1

Ne-w York (OPS) - An investigating team of the American Association of University Professors said the administration and
trustees of St. John's University must bear the responsibility for
"grievous and inexcusable'" violation of academic freedom in the
W. Oar! Burger, award-win- firing of 21 professors last December.
ning artist and assist ant proThe reiport could lead to St.
fessor in t'he Fine Arts DepartJ ,c ihn's being pl1aced on the so- lowed a 10-unonth-fong attempt
1men t of Newark State College ca1led '1b1ack list" of the asso- lby factions wi thin the univeirwill display water color paint- iciation. Suclh censure would
sit•y 's fiaoul.ty to gain a greater
ings in exihibits at t1he Trenton
voice
in school polky - making.
stand as a warning to t h e
·M useum S<tiate Show and the AAUP'·s 75,000 members and No SI)e'Ciific reasons were ever
Awards ExhibitJion of the Montall o!Jher professons that u n - ,given individually for the disda'ir Museum held this month.
satisfactory conditions of aca- ani,s sals and no hearings were
>His painting, "The Ostrich demic freedom ,and tenur•e preheld. Tihe administration had
.P.ncib lem," di,s played in tJhe
vail at b_he 1'3,000 _ student Vin,c ontended that tlhe dissidents
Trenton exihi:bit, is concerned· ,c entian University. 'Iihe,re are were trying t-O "take cont,r ol of
witlh dangers of overipOl!)ula19 colleges and universiities It/he university."
ition. Tlhe painting at !Jhe Mont- -among tlhe nation's 2,000 - on
Ten of the faculty members
clair show, "The Nu m lb er s
'tJhe censure list at present.
wlhose oontr,acts will be tel'IlliGarrne," was executed by a ,p ron-ated in Jrune are still te1a,ohin,g
The report of the three -man
icess which incouporiates photoat
St. John's; the AAUP reinvesbgating t e am wiH b e
,g raiphic el-ements • wit ih the
viewed iby the ,association's iporit fooused only on the Zl who
!Paint.
Committee on Academic Free- were immediately "relieved of
Another eXJ,.'1i!bit by memJbers
aU
function" a n d told they
dom and Tenure, Wlhicih has the
of the New Jersey De.signerwe~e no longer needed e v e n
1Power
to
re-commend
cens'l!~e
.
Cnaiftsmen,
a
,p rofessional
tihougih their sa.liaries would be
craiflt ong,ani2la tion, will be held .Committee A meets in Aitlanta ipaid until !Jhe end of their conon
Alpril
'
26
and
27,
two
days
at the College Center Gallery,
trac'ts wi,tlh the school, the naNewar k Stat e, for t;h,ree weeks 1before the annual AAUP meet- ltion's Jargest Roman Catholic
ing there .
beginning A,pril 18. It will be
institution.
The teachers were among 31
sent by tJhe Trenton ·Museum
The dismiissal of the profeswlho were n_o tified Dec. 15 tlhat
and will include items of consors
led to a strike a,g ainst t,he
itheir oorrtracts would not be
rtem'I)oriary desii,gn in ceramics,
sclhool whioh began ori. Jan. 4.
renewed.
T
he
dismissals
fole n amel, j ewe 1 r y, textiles,
IPickeit line.s still are ma,i ntainwoodwork, and furniture.
ed at tlhe entriances to tJhe unive11Sity's two campuses by the
United Federation of College
Teachers. Tlhe union says more
than 60 teadhers are out o n
strike in syimpathy wit:h those
( Continued from page 3)
who were dismissed .
coat and instead, allows t h e
The AAUP report wias issued
ch ild to go unprotected from
ait the same time ,as a recomthe cold is not only showing
mendation from tlhe New York
lack of concern for that child,
Joint Leg~sl,ative Camnndttee on
but she also d oe s not possess
Higher Education tihat the legresponsibility t orw a rd that
islature cond~.10t a n immediate
child. The word responsibility
investigation to resolve t'h e
as used here , means to be rea- .
"crisis ,at St. J dhn's." The
dy, able, and willing t o r espon d·
committee siaid that oitly liack
to the needs of anoth er. Would
of .time pre.eluded an investia husba nd be showing r espon·g ation berfore the end of the
silbility for his wife if he relegisLative session.
fused to take her to the h ospiThe striking union hailed the
tal, when it came time. for
AAUP re(Port as a "vindioatheir baby to be born, and, intion" of :the union's iposition
stead, insisted that she take a
tJhait "dismissal wftlhout heartaxi cab? No, for when one
inigs constitutes not only a viofeels love for a person, he at1'ation of due process but ac- ·
tempts to do things which lighttually is a bare-faced attempt
en the burdens of that person
,t o deny the ri:gfht of te.adhers
and he willf.ully responds to
to join an asso'ciation of their
that person's needs.
choice ."
One of the most important
basic elements essential to all
T:he union's enthusiasm. over
forms of mature love <the r e
tJhe reiport is exiplained by its
are several types of love, i.e.
she loves feel a value or selfcontents. Th e investigating
self love, motherly love, broth- worth.
ite·arrn reje-cted, as "uDiproved"
erly love, erotic love, love of
every alle,g ation ofifered by the
When we speak of love and
God, as Freud, Fromm, Adthe giving of one's self to ano- ISt. J ohn':s administration d'u rler and Sullivan all point out,)
ing tihe t hree-dtay .A!A,UP in ther, many of us think of this
is the element of "respect." giving as that of physical sexvestigation.
Mature love fuses two people
ual union. In a much greater
These included contentions
into a oneness, yet it preserves sense, giving to another whom
•by S,t. Jolhn's tlb.1at the ",u n each one's integrity, each one's
we love refers not to material :professional conduct" di1S1Plia,ydignity, each one's individuali- or physical things, but instead
ed lby the ,professors would
ty. One who possesses a mato our giving what we feel !bring "harm" to the universiture love does not set about to within us- our joys, our sorty and that the dismissals conabuse or exploit those whom
row, our understanding, o u r
formed to the university's
he loves. On the contrary, he concern, our knowledge, •our
·
s tatutes.
seeks to preserve their purity,
interests. In giving of this na'Ilhe reiport was partioolarly
dignity, integrity and individu- ture one does not sacrifice
critical
of the univer sity adality.
something or give something
ministriation's fiailw·e to spell
A man who sincerely loves up . Instead, one shares what
out
the
specific
charges
and respects a woman will not he feels within himself with
insist or demand that t h e y his loved one, without expect- 1a,g iainst the teaohers. The rehave pre-marital sex relations
ing to gain something in re- 1port said fille university's blanket indi•c tment that the "conif she is against it. If his love turn. In giving what we postinued, service of the teachers
were of a mature love, he
sess within us we fulfill the
is 'Dot in the best interests of
would r e s ·p e c t her wishes other three basic elements preenough to not seek sex relaviously stated as being contain- !St. J -o hn'·s" was unjustly harmful sinoe it neithe,r pinipointed
tions with her until they are ed in all forms of mature love
married. When a man sincere- care,
responsibility, re- itlhe teaclher nor tJhe specific
ohar,g e .
ly loves a woman, he f e e 1 s
spect .
' Iihe St. Jolhn's ad:ministration
united with her, but with her
Next week Part Two will disiclmr,ged that tihe report, "issuas she is, not as an object to cuss the fact that two people
ed with inordinate ha1Ste," consatisfy his own needs and debring their total personalities
't mined "inacourades" ,and "insires.
into a love relationship and
A woman who sincer.ely that the successfulness and de- 'Valid cond'llsions ."
'flhe v ,e ry !Rev. Jose[P'h T.
loves a man win not belittle gree of happiness they receive
Cahill,
university president,
him or make him feel inferior
from their relationship de'Doted in his reply that a numto other men. Instead she will
pends on the degree of emo(Continued on page 7) •
d o her best to make the man
tional maturity each possesses.

Mature Love
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Tom Hayden, national head
of Students for a Democratic
Society, spoke to students en•
rolled in Dr. Robert F . Allen's
graduate course, Background
in Inter-group Relations, and
other interested attendants, on
Wednesday, April 13, at 5 p .m .
Hayden, founder and current
member of the Newark Com•
munity Union Project, a 1 on g
with Professor Staughton Lynd
of Yale Unliversity and Her.bert
Aptheker, mem!ber of the Com•
m u nist Party, recently return•
ed from an u nauthorized trip
to North Viet Nam.
Mr. Hayden, third guest lee•
turer of the course invited to
discuss the Viet Nam situation
opinioned that "the U .S. does
not have a shred of legitimacy
to remain in Viet Nam." He
further charged that there is
no reason to · be in Viet Nam
"that makes any sense" or for
the reasons ,that have been giv..
en.
Explaining e v e n t s which
have led to the present conditions, the speaker asserted that
the United States has taken the
policy of. colonialism over from
France. Hayden contended that
"we're fighting a proxy war
with China" by a "Madison
Avenue technique."
In reply to a q uery concern•
ing Viet Nam's fut ure, Hayden
expressed his belief th at a uni•ted Viet Nam will emerge which.
will be "nationalistic, Asian,
and VJetnamese," but it w i 11
also be "communistic."
P reviou s
outside speakers
f or the course have included
Professor N athan Weiss of
Newark State and also a re•
presentative of Students for a
Democratic Society. Approxi•
mately fifty people attended t(J
hear Mr. Hayden.

Sophs Have
New Opport.
For 65 Hours
Sophomores now have the
opportunity of completing the
65 hour requirement during
their free hours. Through . ~
plan initiated last Septem'be~
under the auspices of the Student Teaching office, three Un•
ion schools and the Campus
school requested the services
of teaching aids. The aids have
been engaged in everything
from tutoring to filing, but at
no time is an aid e:xipected to
--take over tihe instruction of an
entire class .
-Prie to the success of the
program on this sm,a ll scale
Mr . J os ejpih Vit ale , Goordinato;
of Student Teaching, h as ar•
na111ged for ad'd itional student
iposiitions in Union schools.

1

1

1

The prog,r a,m is ,a voluntary
,one; st'lldents may c 1h o o s e
:hours bhat do not confiict with-.
tJheir regular schedule artd
may work as m 'a ny hours a&
they wis,h .
Mr. Vitale exiplained t ·h ,a t,
•~suoh programs ,as scouts, •y•
•g roups and ,oaimp counseling
a •re excellent for teacher ,pre·
.paration, yet nothing can be as
valu,a lble as the actual classroom exiperience that this pro,.
gram ofifers the student."

THE
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Tau Requests Soph Fun Nite
Contributions
Set -- "Before
For K. Roberts
Brothers of Sigma Beta Tau
Finals Blast"
<decided at a recent meeting to
,encom,age fellow Greek organizations to contri!bute to the
Kevin Roberts Fund.
The fund was initiated by citizens of Belleville, Robert s '
rplace o.f residence. The brot hers decid·e o to take a c t i o n
when it was made known th a t
the contriibutions are be 1 ow
eX!pectations in Belleville .
Last week Tau brothers Al
,Record and Joe Ohrobak addressed the Greek groups. Re,c ord , also a resid ent of Belle ville , slated that checks s hould
be •made payable to the Kevin
!Roberts Fund and mailed to
!Rober t l\lI. Williams, Dewitt
Savings and, Loan Association,
!Belleville; the donors may al1so contact Al R ecord thr ough
the Student Organization offices.
Fl'eshmen earlier were requested to address their inqu ircies ·and suggestions to' t h e i r
·senators or Gail Gutoh, m a il'
lbox 266.

P'i Amends
Const. For
Servicemen
On Marc:'n 8, the brothers of
Nu D elta Pi voted to amend
th~jr constitution to provide fo1·
their brothers in the services.
The amendment reads: "Mi1i.tary Obligation Act."

Henceforth shall any brother or Nu D elta P i, N e w ark
State College, Union, N.J ., be
called upon or voluntarily desires t o serve as a member of
the military forces of the United States of America, t h i s
amendment to t'ne !brotherly
Charter and Constitution is
here by in effect:
Recognizing that the Armed
Forces of t he United States
protect and defend the nation,
freedom and the American
educational system; a nd realizing tlhat fraternal brother.hood is one of l,he most importan t aspects of the collegiate
environment:
Any brother of Nu Delta Pi
Fraternity, serving his country
at home or some small corner
of a foreign field , shall remain
an active brother and sh all derive ·any and all available benefits of which he is capable
of participating . These defenders of American D emocracy,
ias just com.pensation, deser ve,
derive an d receive a formal
waive af all fees, dues a n d
monetary obligations to the
fraternity of Nu Delta Pi during thei r years of full time
military obligation, (disregarding any guard or reserve programs).
The act and amendment is
[imited until the. attainment of
one's · predetermined graduation years. At that time these
"alumni" brothers · shall ibe
governed by the constitution~!
rulings of t he Aluron-f ·Associa- .
tion Brot herhood.

lit this ma.nner '. the brotlier¥
· hood
comme'nds its fellow's°'w'ho
(
'
-~hoose . t9 defeng -ahq. ptoteot ,,
. ·t he .liberties we t\U' holQ.
dear; .!<- ·••;. . '. ~.....

A " Sophomoie Fun Nite"
which will include an informal
V'ariety show is planned by the
SQp<homore Class Congress for
1May 25.
The "Fun Nite " will a 1 s o
,s erve as a ' 'before finals blast"
and is designed to "put you at
your ease for bhe tedious week
that is to follow. "
All sophomores are asked to
consider participating in the
iprogram. Singers , dancers, co·medians, group acts , skits and
the like will be willingly ac·ceipted Lo penfonm.

,Interested sophomores a r e
asked to contact Mary Mar,garonis B ox 633 or Lois Stine
Box 508 no later than FrJday,
April 29.

Union Says
(Continued from page 11

are "more fis\Jights than
Madison Square G arden."

in

Countering
these
charg·es,
Mrs. Winfred J enkins, repres ent ing a group called Parents
in Favor of Continuous Prog ress at Campus School, ciling
"dign ity and growth of each
indiv idual child , " asked the
Boa rd to cons ider 'fa V0J:Jlble
a spects of the school which
are " ver y advantageous to all
children." She also opined that
the time given has been too
short for any true evaluation
of Campu s School.
B efore
parents presented
their views, Mr . Ru ss e 11
Smart, P residen t of the B oa1·d,
e>..--plained that the Union Board
has no authority for the "instructional pattern" or the hiring of teache1:s at C a m pus
School. He said th at the B oard
has never asked the Campus
S chool to conform to any Union standards, and th at jurisdiction concerning changes, if
any, rests with the college.
Union Commissioner of Educoncluded the meeting by stating t hat the basic philosophy
of Campus School is no different from th at of Union schools
as both have as the major concern the development of each
individual child
Approximately 15 of the 50
people in attendance w er e
from N ewark State. Severa·!
students in cluding G eorge Lyons, Susa n L indner a nd Carole
Scewczy szyn p r e s'en t ed their
views in fa vor of the experimental school.

INDEPENDENT

Chi Const.
Building
Directory
Throu gh th e efforts of the
Brothers of Sigma Th eta Chi
a new a dd ition can be seen at
the entr ance to t'nis College .
T his a ddition is a directory
which displays the lay-out of
the buildings on campu s and
the library , food services and
classroom buildings still to be
constructed.
Sigma Th eta Chi , seei n g a
need for a campus directory,
undertook this p roject with t'ne
cooperation of the college administration. Th e o r i gin a 1
plans for the directory were
initiated by B rother Ed
Schwartzbach . Brother R obert
Walker executed the design.
Armand B rillia nte College Engineer a nd Fr ank Carn elli a
carpenter i n the maintenance
de parttnent assisted t'ne fraternity.
A formal presentation was
made by Chi President A l an
Wishna on April 14. President
Eugene Wilkins stated tha t the
proj ect was t he finest undertaken by a studen t group
since the college was moved to
the Union cam pu s.
Partici,;,< ating in the presentation were Preside nt Wilkins,
John P. R amos, assistant to
the President, Brillia nte, Robert Walker, Alfonso Gallo, Al an Wishna , D onald Slezak, Ed
Sc'h wa r tz b ach and Dou g W alker.

John Ramos
(Continued from page l)
partment. He has acted as the
.Dirctor of Student Teaching at
the college and has also serve d on the S'U'b-com1mittee of the
!Committee of In.structiion.
Mr. Ramos earned hi s Bachelor of Ar ts d egree a nd Masters in Edu cation at Randolph
Ma con University in Vi1,ginia
and, t h e University of Vir,g inia,
respectively . He is presently
workin g towa•r d hi s doctorate
at Teach ers College, Columbia
University.

l(irk, T'o rella
( Continued from page l)
the Fe ature d e partment a:iiter
,a year 's experience as Cqpy
Editor.
,M-ON amara is new to the Ind ependent staff. P revious t o
tihis s he has served two years
,on Coun cil's Executive Bo a rd
,as Treasurer an d Assistant
'Dreaffi.lrer.
Freshmen a,p1p ointees i nclude
Somer, Schneiper, Morga n am;l
E sposito. M arilyn L evine , a
•s ophomore, h as been a s t a ft
member for one year.

DANA REVIEW 1966-67
APPLICATION FOR EDITORIAL POSITION
All students who wish :to apply for an- editorial position
on the staff of DANA REVI·EW, literary magazine for the
coming academic year should complete the following application and return it to Mail box 935 as soon as possible.

Name •• ...

Mailbox ...... .......... .

Class ..
.... .. . Major . ............ ,.. · · Telephone ........ ......... .
Position Applying- fo:t:
Editor-in-Chief ........ .. .
Associate: Editor (2) .... .
Copy Editor (2) ..... .. .. ..
Ph()tography Editor ... .. ...... .
Art Editor ...... .. .. .
Public Relations ,· ... ... . .
Past'- Experience ....... .. ..:
Business . Manage,z ..·:. ...... .
·'
Corr. Sec: .......... ...
- Rec. Sec •...... .....
Staff ........~ ..

April 21. 1966

More Sound and Fury
(Con~inued From Page 2)

al issues disoussed. The meeti~gs are open to all interested·

students;
all are
welcome .
Who sa,ys Sp,homores d o n ' t
care?
Geri Chw·ik

On Curriculum
To the Editor:
Open Letter To Curriculum
Department:
I su~gest that in future preparation for juniors, the fac ulty coordinates ,th e assignments which are given in the
junior year curriculum . I tlhink
it has become a pparent to
some professo~·s, through ,discussions in class, that there
has been a lack of •communication between the p eople responsible for ceveloping a coordinated, less reipetitious, ser,i es of assignments. I believe
that i,t would be much more
b eneficial to have three different ass~gnments rather t 1h an
three which are Tepetitious a nd
,t herefore become merely time
consuming b usy work. Lf you
as an individual or as a group
have any influence in establishing the program, I urge you
to have this p.oint considered
a nd discussed.
Sincerely,
J oseph Miaccia '67

For Free
To the Editor :
I,f you have ever been swimming in the camp us pool du ring a free period, you mus t
!have noticed, that t1h e area ,is
well su,pervised an d lifeguards
are always on duty. Tihe Aquati'cs Club is responsi:bile for providing these safety aids. Both
1s'tudents and facu1ty members
giive up their free time to provide protection of swim1mers .
Being a service organization ,
t he Aquatics Club could no t
function Wlitlhouit til.1ese volunteers. Every member of tihe
clwb has earned the Red Cross
:lifesaving
certifi'cation and
many have had lifeguarding
e:,qperience.
There are eleven free swim
hours j3.t this ti me. They will
be pubhlshed in the INDEPEiN"DIDNT, and will also be posted
on various bullet in boards . On
'behalf of t he club membership,
I would like to invite y ou to
,c ome to the pool during these
free hours a nd swim jnto shape
for summer.
Sincerely,
Ingrid Eide
Corresa:ionding secretary

Maligned?

unable to suggest any ideas ot
h is own Jn su:bst.itution. H e
would be far more constructive if he attemplted to imit,ate
iM.iss H a,r1ms' laudah1e and po-•
sitive efforts.
Sincerely,
Su san Rossli, '68

Fact
To the Editm-:
As a member of the Pro gram Committee of the organization wihich spon sored U. S.
Senator Cliifif.ord P. Ca se ' s appearance on campus 1a£t N o vember, I feel compelled to
comment on the Soph omore
election campaign for Student
Council. La st week K a t h y
Harms, a sophomore, was the
only Council candidate to raise
publicly major issues facing
next year's Council. For rendering this service, an unfounded and vicious personal
attack was levelled, against her
effort to im prov e her student
•governmen t a nd against her
,p erson. I think this attack is
disgrace,ful !

Amon g the t,h ings w h i c 1h
Kalihy's ass•ailant attacked was
Kathy's recommenda tion that
arrangements be made for the
1966 U.S. sen atorial candidates
to address Newark S tate Students. Her assailant suggested
that the cost af suclh a pro1gram would be too high. Last
November, however, my or ,g,anizatio n had U.S. Senator
Case
a ddress it.
(In case
K athy's assaila nt doesn't know
it, Senator Case is one o.f the
two 1966 m a jor party U .S. senatorial candidates.) IT COST
OUR ORGANIZATION NO'llliING TO SPONSER SENATOiR
CASE'S AP,P EARANCE. This
is a fact! The only ex;penses
involved amounted to about
fifteen cents for post;age and
stationary ; this ,vas paid for
iby our club cha!ir,m an. Kathy's
assai1an t also implied t h a t
such a program required "police protection." We did not
have ",p oli'ce protection." As a
matter of fact, our organization has h ad leading politicians
on callTilpus almost every month
for tJhe past foU:r years a n d
not once did we have or need
ipolii.ce protecition even the
time w'hen we had over t w o
!hundred and fifty peop-le packed in the E ast R oom!
In view of these facts , I
would stron gly ur,g e the a s sailant to "find out at least a
little bit" about what a n d
wfhom he is attackin:g. Further
I ,tihinlk Kathy H arms should be
:Com.plimenlted for refraining
;from personal attiacks a n d
stickin g to tlhe issues.
Sincerely,
Conl1lie Sarro

To the Editor:
Last Thursdaiy , some memlber-s of the Sciiphomore Class
received, a letter from Car ii.
Fuhri in which lhe attaoked
Really
and a.ttempted to malign not
To the Editor:
only the campaign i ssues raisApril 14, 1966
ed by Miss Kathy Harms, but
Really, Mr. Lussen ,
did
<also her person, He claimed
"such a. large plurality (in the
tJhat t he c le a r, forvhrigiht
recenr ....{;atullo - Tarella elecstands which Miss Harms took
tion) suggest some degree of
on a number of issues w e re
anti-Tau sentiment?" And did
"lpr '0 'P 'a 1g and a" and "rash
this · cause u s to "witness an
statements." APIParently, acelection which (was) is unfaircording to Mr. FU!hri' s "logic",
ly decided?"
any candidate who dares [PreI am sur e that numerous
,sent the student body with
people, in the last presidential
ideas fo r the betterment of
election, voted f.or Johnson as
Council is engaged in "prop.aa reaction to Goldwater's ·con·g anda." Mr. Fuhri, of course,
servatism, pure anq. simple.
!has no such vices. He b ases This is 'p ar for t'he •coUJ:<se in
!his entir e campaign on a ne-. any • electi6n: Two- c·andidates,
gative
personality
- att.ick . the desire : to vote, and •definiagainst ONE ot\her · candidate,
iite inchnattlons aiga'irisf· one,. of
·a nd offers no alternative.cto any. , the cand idates O can ,1e•a-ve- otitr
'.of ·.Miss Hamns' ···.con15tructj.v-e_ . 0lle course :of action at• ·tne, ,p roposals. With · il_i:is _nihlJisti<:~·. -poll?. ,I.. ~!11· not suggestfng ' that.
quasi-logic - Mr. ,. ~
, s ~ :.:._-thi~'. was· -.definitely -ctfie· case in
:· ~ e .?niY of;nega-ung, 'W!iife•;. ~,,.,. '·tcontin\lecl·--'~1}:·
·
.
.

.
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More Sound and F·'ury
( Continued from pag e 5)
the Student Organization presidential race but, if, as you
suggest, it were, I still do not
see cause to cry foul.
It is also a fairly well established fact that, regardless of
ability, any elected office holder, must maintain either the
good-will or confidence (hopefi:Jly both) of his constituents
if he is to continue in office
or
see higher
office.
An
astutely-minded human dynamo is valueless if he is not in
a position where these virtues
can be utilized for the benefit
of ot'ners.
You found both sides of the
T au image to be true. I do not
see how this group could be
''totally obnoxious" and exhibiting "a natural degree of
pride" at the same time. I wi:l
give er dence to a murky m ,ixture of both however. Fraternity pride must be as old as
the fraternal institution. And
indeed, members of Tau have
contributed to Newark State in
measure far out of proportion ·
to their numbers. 'Iney certainly have cause to be proud .

It is in acts of individuals,
who are no t representative of
the organization, that this "totally
obnoxiou:'"
c o n c e pt
sterns. The entire group, then,
finds itself bearing the brunt
of the reaction to some ridiculous act or statement made
in a ra!>h moment. W e would
all be better off if members
of organizations, Sigma Theta
Chi not excepted. would bear
in mind that what they do or
say in reference to other organizations IS going to be taken as representative regardless of intent.
It would also be nice if saying "helJo" to a member of
another organization while surrounded by members of one's
own organization were not considered "consorting with the
enemy.''
Well , Mr. Lusse n. you rent
the hall and buy the booze and
you '11 have a record turnout
overflowing with conviviality.
Whether Tau would come out
on top remains to be seen.
Sincerely
Bruce Karlson

d ancement?
To the Editor:

We have the honor to inform
you of a Treasure Hunt taking
place Monday, April 25. W e
hope that all the brothers of
Sigma The1a Ohi will be able
to attend this momentous occasion. The grand prize for
completing this treacherous
course will be a golden banner
with your name affixed thereon.
On Monday morning, (April
25) at 11 :45 we expect one
of your illustrious brothers to
ibe present al the pay telerphone booths in the College
Center. At this time yo u r
'brother will receive a phone
caJl directing him to the first
clue of the first annual C h i
Treasure Hunt. If you follow the
clues com;Jletely you will be
the much prouder owner· of
· your wayward banner·.
We hope this will be as enjoyable an occasion for you as
•,.it will be for us.
Yours Truly,
·: T•h e Co.m mittee for Advancement of Treasure Hu n t s On
Campus .

olicitefl Repl
To th e E dit or :
The Brothers of S igma Theta Chi refuse to be bla ck-mailed and intimidated. We have
chosen to have this letter published to show the childishness
of the persons responsible. We
expect to get the banner back
by the end of this week. If it
is not returned, measures will
be taken.
The Brothers of
Sigma The ta Chi
1

Bullfight Critic?
T o the I:ditor:
We are writing this Jetter in
defense of Eloise Martino who
was unjustly accused of writing a slanc-erou·s letter to the
INDEPE DENT. Sland'e r, by
definition is a false re.port, utter-ed maliciously wibh intentions to ruin a reputation.

To begin with, the account
which Miss Martino g,ave was
entirely true. She merely asked for an explanation of U1e
situation at hand. The questions she asked were reasonable and ·could a11d should
have been answered. If the I DEPENDENT took the initiative to interview the candidate
on the subject and printed his
re;:ly along with her letter, we
believe she would have reaohec, her goal. For he~ purpose
w.as ob\o~ously to inform the
student bod,v of this important
election factor, as the INDEPENDENT should have done
to begin with.
W e do not see how she could
be accused of being politically
ignorant when she seemed to
•be 1h e o nly one who knew what
was really going on, and who
r ported it factually.
S·he had spun a very clever
web into which the editors got
caught. This was proven by
the vagueness and impertinency of the Editors' note.
If there was any misinterpretation at all, it was on the
Editors' part.
And, if Miss Martino is now
reac,ing the Daily News, we
arc sure she will soon advance
to reading the New York
Times, · for she strikes us as
the ty,pe of person who work
her way up from the bottom.
After all, she started with the
INDEPENDENT.
Sheryl Miller '68
Mary Ann Sentiwany '68
Rita Grosso '66

th e 111 ver~e
To t h e Editor:
Re: Miss Eloise Martino and
the "Many, Many others"
-It seems fairly
obvious,
even to the untrained eye, that
anti-Independent feelings are
running rampant throughout
the college. There have been
and always will be, I hope, a
few members of the student
body who aren't satisfied wirth
the way things are being run .
Their very existence ,p•roves
challenging enough to keep til1e
established organil!ations on
their toes and to promote progre?s.
As of late, a small number
of individuals have mac,z their
opinions known via this newspaper. This is fine, this is stimulating. Tbe part that puzzles me is that they have voiced tiheir opini•o ns to such an
extent that one would be led
to believe that these individu als would like to do something
to correct this huge impingment of ju st i ·c e and free
speech, this "sl·ander sheet,"

I NDEPENDENT

tJhe Ind epend nt.
There are a Jot of talkers
around ou1· campus, people
who <:OTn;:>lain about the "apathetic
student"
and
about
newspapers which aren't printe-~, !:le way I hey would l i k e ,
thE m to be. As I said before,
thrs is -fine, as long as these
corrolainers decide
to
do
s omething to correct the situa·
tion.
Included in t'.1e issue of the
Ind ependent with -the few letters of protest, was a not-sosmall a,Jplication. This application was for -anybody in the
student body to fill out, that's
why it was printed there. It
was a.n ai:;:plication for .an Edirtorial pos,i tion on the newspaper staff.
Attention
c omplainers and
malcontents, have you filled
out this appli cation? Even if
you dic!•n't feel qualified for an
editorial position. There was
also a space to check for reporter.
If you haven't filled out this
a pplication and decided to do
something instead of jusrt sit.·
ting there complaining, t h e n
I advise the rest of the student
body to -turn a deaf ear in your
direction whenever you open
your mouU1s.
Marilyn Lev,i ne '68

'AAUP May
( Continued from page 5 )

ber of he issues raised by the
committee could not be discussed by the university at
this time because they are the
subjects of legal action brought
against the school by the un ion. Fa; _1er Cahill did not sin,g le out any inaccuracies in the
AAUP report, but emphasized
that 1~e university was given
"only a m-;tter of hours" i n
which to present "varous facts
and other evidence."
"This inequitable treatment
of the university's -position,"
he said, "could only result in
findings that are not completely objective."
The three-man investigating
team was led by Prof. J oh n
T
oonan Jr. of Notre Dame
University,
also a
Roman
Catholic institution, and i n ·
eluded Prof. Willard H. Pedrick of the Northwestern University Law Sc1hool and Prof.
A. Cristie of Vassar College.

P ag~ 7
The h andbook makes it ap.
parent that the course a prospective C.O. must follow is exhausting and rigorous, and only the most dedicated i::acifists
will eventually ga in C.O . status .

Objectors
<Continued fro m page 2)

treasonous activities, was further incensed with the a ppearance at Berkeley of a mimeographed pamphlet " Ways and
Of these applicants who perMeans of 'Beating' and Defeatsevere through the c o u r ts,
ing the D raft," distributed by about 95 per cent eventually
the Vietnam Day Committee.
obtain a C.O. status, a-ccordThe pamphlet, a· satire on ing to Arlo Tatum executive
draft-dodging, first appeared
secretary of ceca.'
about six months ago. The folA student will not lose his
lowing are examples of the ad- II-S
status if he applies for exvice presented in the pamemption as a C.O .
phlet:
- " Be an undesirable. Go for
a couple of weeks without a
shower. Really look d i rt Y.
Stink. Long hair he lps. Go
barefoot with your sandals tied
around your neck.
- "Be gay_ Play the homosexual bit. Mark 'yes' or don't
mark the 'Homosexual Tendencies' line on the form. Psychiatrists may give you the
run around but stkk with it.
Besides flicking your w r i st,
move your body a little like
the chicks do-- hold cigarette
delicately,
talk
melodically,
act embarrassed in front of the
other guys when you undress.
Ask your girl friend to give you
lessons.
-"Arrive high_ They'll smell
it, and you won't have to admit it. If you want to go abou t
the addiction scene in a really
big way, use a common pin on
your arm for a few weeks in
advance."
S en. Thomas Kuchel CR-Calif_) labelled the authors of the
pamphlet "the vicious , venomous, and vile leaders of this
infamous movement to attempt
to influence yo un g people of
this country to evade the draft
by fraud and chicanery."
" W hat has gone on sows the
seeds of treason," he continued
Kuchel also calJed for an investigation by the Justice Department of the Berkeley draftdodging leaflet.
Representative Hu gh Carey
CD-N.Y.) said, "I believe the
time has come not only to
wave the flag, but to w a sh
from the toes of America this
un-American case of athlete's
foot which pretends to be part
of the contagion of freedom."
Among groups which give
advice and counseling to potential conscientiou objectors
is the Central Committee for
Conscientious Objectors (CCCO), which has distributed
10,000 copies of its "Handbook
for Conscientious Objectors"
since November, 1965.

Homecoming Carnival Weel,end Tickets
This is the cost for each event separately:
$1.00
Chatham Trio and The Homecoming Beauty Pageant
1.00
Alumni Homecoming Variety Show
(per couple) 1.50
Homecoming Dance
3.00
Jay and the Americans, and The Crystals
Each couple who attends all the events during the weekend
would have to pay a total of $11.50.
These Booklet.-; are available to Students, Faculty and Alumni
only!
NON-DA TED Booklet
Chatham Trio and Homecoming Pageant
Homecoming Variety Sh ow
Jay and the Americans

.75
Free
2.50
Total.$3.25

DA TED Booklet
Chatham Trio and Homecoming Pageant
Alumni Variety Show
Homecoming Dance
Ja y and the Americans

1.50
Free
1.50
5.00
Total per c?up}_~ ._$8.q0

NOTICE: ALL TICKET BOOKLETS MUST BE PURCHASED
NO LATER THAN MAY 3- 1966
•
TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE ON THURSDAY APRIL 21, 1966

Although willingness to commit an act of self-defense ox·
lack of affiliation with a church
does not constitute grounds for
a local board to deny C.O. status, one must have a belief
that is opposed to all wars.
S crut;_ny of one's beliefs is
exhaustively
comprehensive
Questions range from " Would
you be willing lo use coercion
to defend this country if it
were attacked?" to "Un de r
what circumstances, if any , doyou be l i c v e in the use of:
force "
Even members of religious
groups committed to pacifism,
including the Quakers and J ehovah 's W itnesses, sometime
fail in the struggle through
FBI investigations and crossexamihation by the lncal and..
appeal boards.
Two legal cla ses of conscientious objection exist.
Th e l-A-O is for individual
who object to combatant se1·vice but are willing lo serve
in A rmy units such as the medical corps_
The 1-0 classification is for
those who are opposed alT
military service and are thu5"
assigned to civi.lian work "contributing to the maintenance
of the national health, safety,
or inte1·est."
If a person who is classified
1-0 refuses to comply with his
mandatory work order. he is
subject to prosecution by a
U.S. District Court.
Catlett listed several common objections to conscientious objection:
-"The C.O., as he is equated with the pacifist, is politically naive and almost immoral. With organized political
power that is willing to use
v iole nce t.o attain its end today, he uses his love for man.
and neglects the concept of political justice.
-"The C.O. would want every American to hold his posi_tion. If so, what alternatives
1.\!0uld he use to resist aggression? Is he just hiding behind
Alfferican nuclear might to justify his position?
-"One has to bel ieve a n d
participate in the military institutions in the hope of future
world peace. There is no otheralternative."
Catlett made no attempt to
discredit these statements.
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Trenton Downs Squiremen
•
8·-5 in
Conference Play
On Monday, Apri1l 19, Trenton hosted Ne w ar k State College at Tre n to n . Newark w as the loser
as Trenton took the game 8-5.
Trenton's "Lions" w alked h ome a run in t he fi rst inning for a 1-0 headstart. Ne w ark eve ned the
score in the ~bird as Bil,l Westrol singled , moved , to second on a wild p itch, advanced to t hii:d
on a ground out, and s c ored on another gro und out.
The fourth innin g brough t the Squir es one ru n out in fron t. Tom Finnegan fo und himself on
third after · a dou ble error and a sacrifice f,l y to ri ght by F rank Lineburry bought him hom e, making
t he score 2-1.

John Gluck clubs clean hit to centerfield against Montclair.

Quinnipac Raps NSC
By 15-5 Score
Quinnipiac College of Connecticu t downe d a Newar k State effort, to gr alb a 15-5 victory, on Saturday , April 16.
Quinnipiac scored a first innin g run to grab an early le a d A
dou ble steal in t he second inning gave N ewark a score t o tie 1-1 ;
John Bera do walked with Bill Westrol already on base. A steal
by Berado drew t he t hrow to
second and a llowed Westrol to
steal h ome for the r lJJl.
In the third innin g, Quinn ipiac overpower ed the Squires to
run up a five run lead. Newark's next score cam e in the
fifth inning; with two ou ts and
bases loaded, L ou E vangilista
went home on a ground b all to
The 1965-66 season is over- m a k e t he scor e 6-2. J ohn
and victoTiously-for N .S.C.'s Glu c k, S quire catcher, ~oundGirls Swim Team, by dunnping e d thir d on t he sam e pla y, bu t
B amar,d by 39-11. Tihe girls a'S h e return ed to th e bas e , t he
s oift
tunf fa iled him and he
lha d a finial r ecord of fi ve wiin s
t w is te d his a nkle. I t wilJ be a t
,and, one loss. The coaches least two weeks before ·Gluck
,M rs. Holden, Mr . Pitt, and D r . will rejoin t he team .
Kavbe - can be thanked for
By the end of the sixth innthe time spent in producing a
ing, Quinnipiac h eld t he lead
at 10-2. A seventh inning string
,winning season.
brought Newark St,ate th re e
The girls, Wlho made up the last runs. Evangelista scored
t eam and are to be congratu- followed by a 400 foot home01'ated, are Penny ~ence, co - run by R on Matias with J erry Stiles on base.
t arpt,ain, along with Laur,a Bak-

Women's Swim
Team Finishes
Great Season

er, M1arlene Baron, Lee Fa'belf,
Jean Fitoh, 1M1aureen Foley,
Hedy Gain~s, Sue Jarvis, Alice
Kennedy, Terry Linsey, Marie
!MacKenztle, Arlene Music, Mariy O'Mea>ra, Judy Steinber,ger,

and Linda W ol!fslciel.
iNext year the .team hopes to
lb roaden its scihedule and become an important part of Newark State Colle,g e's athletic
program.

Tennis Team Splits;
Beats Quin. F'alls to TSC
Newark State's racket squad, under the direction of Wolfgang
Karbe , split two matches last week.
The Squiremen dumped Quinipiac College of Hamden Conn. 7-2
last Saturday, but were blanked by Trenton State 9-0, Monday.
Scoring winning decisions for the Squires against Quinipiac
we re R ich Mohr, Gene Modzy ,
J ack Sommer, Bob Tobiasson ,
B ob Farr ell and R ick And r es k i. M andzy, Sommer,· F ar rell
a nd And r eski won in two s ets.
Qu inipiac Colle ge 416-66

The sixth inn ing proved to
b e th e Sqµires downfall as the
L ions walk ed t he bases fo r six
runs and a fi ve run l ea d, 7-2.
Ron Ma tla s scored the fi nal
Newark run in the seventh. On
base with a walk, Matilas ran
all the wa y home follow ing a
ground out .
Pitching for Newark w a s
very erratic. Polestra went the
first two innin1gs followed b y
Stiles, who lasted till the sixth .
and lasted part way into the
seventh befor e Ganzer came 'in
to finish the game .

Singles : Mohr vs. Ventura,
6-4 , 4-6, 6-3; Mandzy vs. Christia nsen , 6-4, 6-0; Somm er vs .
Friendenbe ng , 6-4, 6-4 ; Tobia sson vs . L each , 1-6, 6-3 , 3-6;
F arrell vs. R end ry, 6-2, 6-4; An
dreski vs. Otto, 6-3, 6-3.
D oubles: Mohr and Ma nd zy
vs. Ven tura and Christiansen,
6-4, 6-2 ; Tob iasson and Sunb ay
vs. Rendry and Ot to, 6-2, 6-1;
Sommer and Amodio vs. Friedenberg and Leach, 4-6, 6-2, 1-6.
Trenton State Colleg e 4-1-866
Singles : Mandzy vs. Foy, 06, 7-9; Mohr vs. Role, 4-6 , 4-6;
Smith vs. Sherman, 3-6, 1-6;
Sommer vs. D ente, 2-6, 0-6; Dulik vs. Saifi, 3-6, 1-6; Farrell
vs . Yarosiewizy, 0-6, 1-6.
,D oubles: Mohr and Dulik v s.
Sherman and Dente, 1-6 6-3,
3-6; Smith ·and Sommer' vs.
Bliemel and Smoller, 4-6, 5-7;
Tobiasson and :\.modio vs.
Frank _a nd Paulson, ':i-6, 4-6.

Baseball Game Today at 3 :00
D' Angola Field, Meets the Amazons

Chi Dumps Tau, Pi-Raps Phi

In· Greek Basketball Finals
_. Fred Hansen

Sigma Theta Chi broke open a hard fought defensive battle in the last minutes t o defeat Sigm a
Beta T au 58-43. The victory ga ve Chi the 1966 G r eek basketbaiN championsh ip . Ta u had won the ti
tle last year; before that, it had belonged to Chi.
Tau dominated t he fi rs t half and beh ind th e play of Fred Boff, Joh n McVey and Bob Palma ,
j umped to a 27-19 halftim e edge . McVey and Boff c ontrolled th e boa rds and Palma s tole the b all
numerous times. These two fa ct ors stopped Chi from getting its off eri?e started and accoun ted for
t h e halftime spread.
A t t he start of the s e c ond
ha,lf, T a u and Chi exchan ged
baske,t s and w ith about 12 minu tes to go, '.Dau still held a 3426 l ead . At t his point, J im Chilakos and J im Du B ois got hot
and the two put Chi ahea d4038. J ohn McVey tapped in a
r ebound to tie the game at 4040, but T om Ziolkowski hit two
jumpers pulling Chi ahead to
44-40. Chi expanded the lead to
the fin al 58-43 margin at the
bu zzer, by outscoring Tau 18-3
in the last five minutes .
The brothers of Sigma Beta Tau and Sigma Theta Chi battle
for rebound in Friday's frat game.

Jim D u B ois, with 16 points,
12 in the second half, Tom Ziol1 _ ____ ____ , __:
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m erous rebounds, and J im Chi- s ens 14 points and P ear's 10
lak os with 13 points were th e lead 42-22 a t half and t hey constandouts for Chi . John Mc tinued to apply the pressur e
Vey with 18 points, Fred Boff in the second half, extending
with 9 points and many re- the margin t o its ifinal 4 4
bounds and B ob Palma w ith points.
7 points and a great defensive
Fred H ansen led the P i team
job stood out for Tau.
with 27 points; game high of
Fred Hansen, John P e a r 24 rebounds a nd 8 assists. John
and Kenny Thompson combin- Pear tossed in 18 points, Kened for 62 points to l ead Nu ny Thompson added 17 and
Delta Pi to an 84-40 w in over R ichard Polonit za chipped in
Nu Sigma Phi. It marked the with 15. The only bright spot
first basketball victory in Pi's for Phi was Carl F uhri w h o
young history . Hansen put Pi
ahead 2-0 with a l ay-UP" and scored 14 points and gralbbed
t he Pi Animal never trailed. most of th e fe w rebounds that
ni.. :

.... ........

